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This report is on the final phase of the three year programme of work supported

under the terms of this contract. The report is divided into two sections, that dealing

with evanescent wave-induced fluorescence of polymer-surface interactions, and that

dealing with the fluorescence of synthetic polymers in solution.

Evanescent wave-induced fluorescence spgctroscopy

Earlier work describing the setting up and performance of a time-resolved

evanescent wave-induced fluorescence spectrometer has been fully written up1 , and a

copy of the paper (in press) is appended.

The emission properties of soluble polydiacetylenes have received considerable

attention over the past few years, since they exhibit dramatic solvato, thermo and

elecrrochromic effects. The evidence for ID exciton diffusion in conjugated polymeric

systems of this type promotes investigations for the theoretical modelling as well as the

technolognical importance in optical molecular electronics. .

The mechanisms responsible for the spectral shifts in both absorption and emission

(w here observable) is attributed to the degree of disorder in the conjugated nt-electron

backbone. In the disordered systems such as those induced by higher solubilities of

high temperature solutions or better solvents, the conjugation is disrupted which

reduces the effective conjugation length and results in a shift to higher energy of both

the absorption and emission spectra.2 Conversely, a reduction in the solubility causes

order in the polymer backbone and results in a shift to lower energies of the absorption

and emission spectra, although in some cases the increased order also reduces the

fluorescence quantum yield to an undetectable level. The structural deformations

responsible for the observed changes in conjugation is an area of controversy. 3 In

disordered systems it is not clear whether the forms, the existence of solvated single

chains is debated.

Polymers based on fully conjugated backbones exhibit large non-linear optical
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effects. The technological importance of this property is one of the major driving

forces for a greater understanding of the relationship between tme microscopic

molecular properties and the macroscopic optical effects. The preparation of good

quality optical waveguides based on these materials is essential to the evaluation of the

non-linear properties. Soluble forms of the polymers provide a means for the

preparation of the waveguides by the simple spin coating technique, where solutions of

the polymers are spun onto a glass substrate. However, the solvating side-group can

be a major influence on the extent of conjugation.

The aim of the present study was to use the well known fluorescence properties of

4BCNJ as a method of studying the molecular ij, 'uence on the quality of the thin films

used for the optical waveguides. In particular, the interfacial region between the

4BCMU and the glass suibstrate was of interest as it is a major influence on the optical

guiding properties of the -i1m.

Using evanescent-wave induced fluorescence spectroscopy, emission from the

soluble polydiacetylene, 4BCMU, has been studied at a fused silica/2-

methyltetrahydrofuran solution interface. 4

Figure 1 shows that the red (R) form of 4BCMU in poor solvent (CHCl1VHexane)

gives a fluorescence centred at 550nm, and that in the evanescent wave experiment,

where the bulk solution is probed (marked ewif in Figure 1), an identical result is

obtained. The yellow (Y) form of 4BCMU in good solvent (2MeTHF) has a

fluorescence at 525nm, which is reproduced in the ewif experiment in the bulk (Figure

2).

.. .. - ° ....
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Bulk and Evanescent-Wave induced Fluorescence Spectra
of an R-Form 4BCMU solution. (CHC13/Hexane)
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Figure 3 shows the emission spectra at the interface for a Y solution of 4BCMU

presented to a clean fused silica surface, The emission spectra are seen to change for

up to three hours from the time when the interface is first made. Initially, the emission

has a maximum at 520nm, which rapidly shifts to 550nm and then reduces to an

equilibrium profile. Two spectally distinct species can be identified which correlate

with the ordered (R) and disordered (Y) forms of the polymer. The changes in spectra

are related to the conformational reorganisation of the polymer at the solid solution

interface, with evidence for polymer folding.
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Bulk and Evanescent-Wave induced Fluorescence
Spectra of a Y-Solution of 4BCMU. (2MeTHF)
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The changes from red to yellow forms which occur near the surface on a time-scale

of 3-300 minutes follow first-order kinetics, as shown in Figure 4. The implication of

these results are stili being assessed, and will be included in the final technical report of

this contract, due shortly.

Figre

Variation of Y and R Component of 4BCMU Y Solution

EWIF with Time.
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Luminescence i vinyl (aromatic) polymers

As outlined briefly in the Fifth periodic report on this grant, results obtained on

poly(styrene) are at odds with earlier results concerning the extent to which electronic

energy migration contributes to the population of 'excimer' sites in poly(vinyl aromatic

polymers in solution and bulk phases. A critical evaluation of the reverse dissociation
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in poly(styrene) in solution using better time resolution has led to the conclusion that

this process is absent in this polymer, despite earlier evidence that it occurred. A brief

paper reporting this is in press (copy appended) 5. A full review of the implications of

our recent findings upon the reinterpretation of the relative importance of energy

migration and semental motion in populating excimeric trap sites in polymers is in

preparation, and wiil be included in the final report on this contract.

A brief study has also been carried out on the fluorescence from atactic

poly(styrene) films, cast from solution. In this study, care was taken to avoid

continuous exposure of the film to excitation radiation at 257.25nm. as this has been

shown to give rise to fluorescent products which complicate subsequent analysis.

At 298 K. the total fluorescence spectrum is dominated by excimer emission,

whereas at 77 K, the spectrum is dominated by monomeric emission, as is that of

2ttractive polystyrene dispersed in poly(vinyl methyl ether). The propensity for

excimer formation is thus strongly correlated with the freedom of motion of the

aromatic moiety. This could be due to there being low rotational energy barriers to inter

molecular excimel formation, or a temperature dependence to intermolecular energy

mig-ration in these solids. An attempt was made to investigate this by close analysis of

the kinetics of the excimer forming process using picosecond laser excitation.

Fluorescence decay data recorded in the excimer region could be well fitted to a sing~s

experimental decay with a lifetime of 20ns. That a risetime was also present was

established (thus indicating a time-dependence of population, i.e. excimer sites are not

preformed), but the details of this risetime were beyond the resolving power (lOOps) of

the present apparatus.
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Time-resolved Evanescent Wave Induced FluorescenceL
Spectroscopy
Part 1.-Deviatlons In the Fluorescence Lifetime of Tetrasulphonsted Aluminlum
Phthalocyanlne at a Fused Silica/Methanol Interface

Garry Rumbles,* A. J. Brownt and David Phillips
Department of Chemistry, Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine, Exhibition Road,
London SW7 2A Y, UK

Evanescent wave induced fluorescence spectroscopy and time-correlated single-photon counting have been
combined to provide a method of studying the fluorescence decay profiles of fluorophors at a solid/solution
interlace Using these techniques the photophysical properties of titrasuiphonated •luminium phthalocyanme
(AIS 4 PCI in methanol and water solution have ben studied at fued silica interface. In a poor solvent, such as
methanol. AIS.Pc is shown to form an adsorbed monolayer on the fused silica surface and exhibit a fluores-
cence decay profile that deviates from the simple, first-order, single-exponential kinetics of the bulk solution. By
changing the solvent to water, which is a good solvent for AISPc, the surfacelbulk dillirence6i obsenrid

The ability of time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy to distinguish between concentration and quantum-
yield effects on evanescent wave induced fluorescence Intensity, is clearly demontrael.

Nk hen light in a medium of refract'e index, n,. encounters a the apphcation of single-reflection techniques promoted b
medium of lOAe7 refraziive index. n:. two processes can the availability of intense laser light sources and improve-
occur ',hen the angle of incidence is less than the critical ments in signal detection equipment. Total internal reflection
angle e,. denned b. Snells laA as E, = sin-' (n, nt,, refrac- fluorescence (TIRFi, or more precisely, evanescent wase
tion occurs for angles of incidence > 0, total internal reflec- induced fluorescence (EWIF) spectroscopy, as well as a
tion occurs The name total internal reflection (TIRli, Raman analogue have been employed by a number of scient-
hoveer. is a misnomer, as it implies that all of the light ific disciplines, raning from biophysics""i- to polymer
remains t:tr. ihe more refractise medium This is not the photophysIcs. 

20
-

2

case. as predicted bK .Maxsell's equai.,,ns of electromagnetic One of the mosL recent controversies in the field of EWIF
radiation. - since a small amount of light penetrates the concerns the effects of the surface on the photophysical
lov.:r refr;ata e medium in the form of a standing wave that properties of the fluorophore. Steady-state measurements
deca s exponential] in iniensi i\ with distance from the inter- assume that the properties close to the surface, specificall. the
face and is known as an 'e\anescent' vae If the lower fluorescence quantum yield,'i -2 are the &a.- as in the bulk
,efract,\e med~urm contains a chromophore that can absorb In addition. there are incidences where the knowledge of the
the wacienoth(s of licht that are incident at the interface, homogeneity of a solution from the bulk to surface is
then the\ car, absorb the light witnin the evanescent wave required, in order to provide a reference for more complex
This prnciple can be combined with conventional spectro- systems. This often requires modification of the surface in
scopic techniques such as IR.: UV-visible.2 3 Raman " ' and order to render it inert.1 1-11.' Time-resolved fluorescence
fluorescence spectroscop, .

" to study molecules of interest spectroscopy has the potential of resolving some of these con-
at a solid interface, at distances that are a fraction of the troversies and confirm assumptions, since any changes in the
waselengih of the incident light The less refractive medium photophysicai p, upeA ties f the chromohore will be reflec'sd
can take the form of a fluid solution. a solid film or even a in the fluorescence decay profile.' 0 ' 9- Indeed, it has shown
gas. with the onl\ limitation being that the refractive index is that the photophysical properties of the scintillator, POPOP.
lower than that of the solid medium, for the wavelength of differ as a function of the proximity to a solid surface when
light used (IR. visible. UVi It is also possible to modify the dissolved in a polymer matnx." ° ' in this paper we use time-
nature of the surface without unduly affecting the nature of resolved evanescent wave induced fluorescence, (TREWIF),
the evanescent wase. this therefore provides a method or spectroscopy to investigate the photophysical properties of
studying surface interactions with siniple spectroscopic tech- tetrasulphonated aluminium phthaJocyanine (AlSPc) in
niques Early experiments were based on IR and UV-visible methanol and water solutions. AISPc is a well charactensed
absorption spectroscopies and developed under the name of dye that exhibits a simple single-exponential decay profile in
attenuated total internal reflection (ATRI and have been well dilute solution and has interesting binding properties with
reviewed " As with most spectroscopic absorption techniques, applications in photomedicine" and molecular electronics.3

it was necessary to develop methods of overcoming the inher-
ent insenstivities. which were further hindered by the small
interaction length between the light and the absorbing solu- Expeiristal
tion These were overcome in a number of ways, the most Fluorescence decays were recorded by time-correlated single-
commn of which -as the use r.ult'pl'- ,,fections. with a photon counting3  using a cavity-dumped, synchronously
number of elaborate experimental configurations leading pumped, mode-locked dye laser (Coherent Antares'701-3CD
final).s to the use of planar dielectric waveguides.9 " 7220) as an excitation source (s., - 590 nm). The light, pol-
Howeser. in recent years there has been a renewed interest in arised perpendicular to the plane of excitation and detection

(s-polarised. was focused, using a 15 cm focal length lens,
+ Preseni addrcss ICI Chemicals and Polymers. PO Box 1. Bill- onto the interfacial region. Fluorescence was collected per-

inpharn Cleseiand TS21 ILB UK pendicular to excitation using an f) collection lens, which
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focused the errussior onto an ins and was detected subse- Therefore for a fluorophore dissolved in the solvent the
quentrl using a red-sensitive photomulhipher tube intensit.,, of fluorescence that would result from 1._fAI,
,Hamamatsu R9551 with a c' rii filter (Schott RG645) would be
placed in front of it to ren, .n, scattered laser light 1o
record spectra, the cut--j r .iAV was replaced by, a 14 m Il 1(AS | : z)(~(exp -z Aid:
monochromator Alth ug) the pulses from the laser are 10 ps x

in duration, the sl'wer response of the detection electronics Where (z) and c(z) are the fluorescence quantum yield and
results in a crivoluted instrument response function of ca the concentration profile of the fluorophore in the interfacial
500 picose.onds The sample was contained in a modified region For homogeneous solutions that extend up to the
cuvette w*hich allowed the solution to come into contact with surface, such that 4:) and cjz) are independent of z and are
it, I:' side of a hemispherical prism (Spanoptic, i, w 1.461 therefore constant, and eqn. (6) reduces to
A oetailed characterisation of the set-up can be found else-
where " The surface of the prism was thoroughly cleaned in. .(A) x U(@1 )OcA (7l
with sulphunc acid and water, but was otherwise untreated. If this assumption is valid, then measurements of fluorescece
A1SPc was obtained by the suiphonation of aluminium intensity from the evanescent wave can be used to veif)r the
phthalocyanine and purified by medium-pressure hqwd chro- existence of the evanescent wave and prove the theory which
matograph '0 Water and methanol (BDH HPLC grade) describesit._1-21,34
were tested to ensure that no extraneous emission was obser-

vable and were used without further purification. Fluores- A more general treatment, without the asumptions above,
cence dlecass on the bulk of the sample were recorded by can be developed as follows The fluorescence quantum yie!d,o~nc dea~s n te buk o thesamle wre ecored y' , and lifetime, T., are related by:
using the prism to refract the hght into the sample cuvette,
and the collection optics translated to ensure that no emis- ,- ( 1
sion from esanescent region could be simultaneously
dete:ted All decays were recorded to a untmum of 20000 where k, is the rate constant for raditive decay of the fluoro-
counts in the chan,!e of maximum intensity and analysed by phore. Assuming that k, is independent of environment then
a non-linear least-squares iterative reconvolution program. eqn (6) can be rewritten as.
with global ana ;s ": using the reduced y:. serial correlation C
coencien: and p;loi of weighted residuals and autocorrela- lr(A) = k, tf" ::lr(9,1exp( -: A) d: 191
tior. function as a method of determining the quality of fit

Results and Discussion

Theori Fluorescence decays of AISPc in bulk methanol and water.
were well described by a single-exponential decay function

To under i ,a',;, the implications of the concentration and with lifetimes of 5.8 - 0.1 and 6.0 = 0.1 ns, respectively
angle effctis dis ussed later. it is necessa to outline some of These results demonstrate the purity of the samples, the
thc mathrma:;,: h hh define the relationship between the ability of the instrument to record simple decays, and also
e.anecen! wae and the obsersed fluorescence intensity 2 34 provide a functional form of decay from which an, surface

F or etia>\ @r s-polarised light. the intensity, of the eva- induced deviations can be easily compared
nescec- a~e a a function of distance, :. perpendicular to
thc :nirr',.tr r:, Coocotration Effects

,.., ' = Li)e x- : A)i l) Using methanol as a solvent (n, = 1.3281 a series of deca,,s

w, her \ teme- the penetration depth and is reiated to the were recorded at different bulk concentrations using the ea-
w4a~eleng C! lig.: , the refractive index of the solution, nescent wave as the excitation source, at the limiting pen-
r. thn arg.t! ;n:;donce 0. and the critical angle for the etration depth of 870 A (0., _ 7'7) Starting with an initial
ps,-. (. , absorbance of 1.0 and reducing the concentration by a factor

of two between measurements. 10 decays were recorded, four
, 1 of which are shown in Fig 1 and are normalised to the

4-:., , isin2 E - si- ®,i channel of maximum intensity The most noticeable observa-
tion is the asymptotic approach. with successive dilutions, toand I. E)b , the energ\ denstr.' at : = 0. and is also related to

the angle of incidence and refractive indices, by

L=, 4 c [ - (n, n,') (3) 2

From eqn (2f it can be seen that there are two limiting cases ,
for 'A As 0, deiates from the critical angle and approaches C)
90 , a limiting penetration depth given by

A f -" .[4 ,O' - sin, e,)] ) (4)-.' E " \,

is attained and for the system described here is 780A.d .

assuming that the concentration of the AISPc is sufficrently
dilute, so as not to affect the refractive index of the solvent
As 0, approaches 0,. A approaches infinity and refraction 0
occurs The total intensity of the evanescent light at an) angle 0 5 10 15 20 25
of incidence greater than e,. is given bN tins

Fig. I Evanescent wave induced fluorescence decay profiles of
I, = iOiexp -: Al d: (5) AIS,Pc in methanol at a penetration depth of 870 A and at a bulk

concentration Iabsorbancei of ia) 1.0, (b) 0.063. (c) 0.004 and id) 0.00



the deca recorded at infinite dilution, at which point no as discussed in the theory section, and is summansed b eqn
appreclaNe amount of sample resides in the bulk of the solu- (1) and (2). In a similar fashion to the concentration data, the
tion Thb indicates that the AJSPc must be binding to the decay profiles change with increasing angle, asymptotical.
surface of the fused silica prism Indeed, repeated flushing of approaching a common profile in the limiting case as the
the surface wi h methanol faled to eliminate the fluorescence angle of incidence approaches 90'. The dependence of the
signal The second observation is the difference in the func- decay profile on the angle, once again demonstrates the
tional form of the decavs as a function of bulk concentration effects of the interface on the transient photophysical proper.
If the solution were homogeneous up to the surface, then no ties of the AISPc. Unlike fluorescence intensity measure-
difference in the deca'.s would be observed, with decays ments, the fluorescence decay profiles are independent of
exhibiting single exponential behaviour at all concentrations. U(9) and depend only upon the penetration depth, A

Two conclusions can instantly be drawn from these data

Aagular Depeodeoce first, the AISPc is adsorbed on the fused silica and the con-
centration at the surface is independent of the bulk concen-

Using a sample with an absorbance of 0.1, the influence of tration. Secondly, the fluorescence lifetime of the AISPc, at
the angJe of incidence on the decay profiles was studied, the the surface, differs from the bulk value. Since the fluorescence
results from whch are shown in Fig. 2. The angle of inci- lifetime and quantum yield are related, any charges in the
dence influences the intensitN profiLe of the evanescent wave, lifetime, as a result of a change in a radiative or non-radiative

rate of decay, will also be reflected in the quantum yield
Therefore the assumptions made in aimplifyimg eqn. (6) to
eqn. (7). in the theory section, cannot be made here.

To quantify the changes in the fluorescence decay profile as
a function of concentration and angle, the decays were
analysed in terms of a sum of exponentials, i.e.-t-

rin(f) = _ A, exp - (r'.3) 1101

The results of this analysis are given in Table I. In all casesI <____ ___ the number of exponentials, mt required to describe the fluo-
__________ rescence decays, was the minimum required for achieving a

2 good fit In the majority of cases the number was three, with
- ns the major component, >80%., having a lifetime of ca

5.5 - 0.6 ns. This value is similar to the value derived from
bulk measurements. The next most significant lifetime is ca

A ,P, 7f" - 'r ,.,, a- bu'.k concentration iabsorbancei of 0 1 and
an i~'g. i ;-. t"i 4' ,i 66 6" , ic1 '0 13 and (d)77 4:.. 1.6 - 1.0 ns, constituting ca. 10% of the decay, and finally a
corT.'. %" ," . rt--_..-. depir' ol ii, refraction. (h) 1990 A. w third component of ca. 0.4 + 0.3 ns. The lifetimes recovered

A . are similar from both the concentration data and the angle

Table I Experimental analysis of fluorescence decays

- 4, Iel I A, ps yield, (ol 1i A ps yield. o

9 1050 003 1 0 000 0
9; 146 005 1 0 000 0
Q ." - 012 3 0 0.00 0

, .> t , - 1552 0 12 5 117 0.2' 1
1045 1620 016 9 129 0.3 4

. 5:5F 01 05 0.20 I 225 0.2 2
(W, 5, s ,* 1669 0.21 12 184 0.31 2

4.-. 04 -5 6Th 0.22 13 220 0.30 2
, 83 0114 0 21 14 209 034 3
C, 4-- U 3 '79 184A 0.22 1-7 220 040 4

angle'
4 5510 026, 83 1392 0.15 12 161 0.58 5

'242 5 ,' 0- Ol 8" 141 ' 0.16 12 179 0.05 1
242 54Q(, 0 2Q 84 1342 016 11 162 0.55 5

'1 2S 55> 031 84 1481 0.16 11 183 0.54 5
10 1 3 5,"- 0 33 85 1486 0.15 10 181 0.53 4
68Q4 56:- 033 8! 1452 0.14 9 163 0.53 4
6"85 5h 036 89 1398 0.13 8 147 0.51 3
66 6- 56i 041 90 1517 0.11 7 163 048 3
65 "Q 56s3 051 94 1296 0.09 4 142 0.39 2
6556 5610 041 97 1215 0.04 2 59 0.56 1
654 574- 05 98 1480 0.03 1 87 0.38 1
65 3, 516" 041 98 1692 0.02 1 41 0.57 1
65 11 51532 09 976 - 3556 0.05 3 0 0.00 0
,.4, 1 W 300" 0 0.00 0 OL 0.00 0
" 1"w O3 100 0 0.00 0 0' 000 0

4' 4. 5"9 100 100 0 0.00 0 o 000 0

At a peneira:ior dep:h. '%. of 8"0 A At a bulk concentration. ca ,,_, of absorbance 0 I
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data. The relative fluorescence intensities that correlate with of each species reffected in the pre-exponential A factors. To
each lifetime car be calculated from: tes' this theory, all the fluorescence decays from both the

J.. angle and concentration datA were analysed globally," where

yield, - AiT/Y A tJ (11) three lifetimes common to all the decays were calculated. In
J-3 every case an excellent fit was obtained, with an average

In man instances the number of measured lifetimsisa reduced x 
2 of < 1.1 and no single decay having a reduced x

reflection of the number of non-interacting fluorescent is > 1.2. The results of this analysis ae given in Table 2 with

contributing to the decay. On this basis there are three the three common lifetimes of 6.1, 3.4 and 0.6 s.

ent AISPc species in the interfacial region. The major cor- For the AISPc molecules bound to or in the vicinity of the
e t reresensa spec ies whser proetin. ae mar o- interface, the interaction of the surface could induce a change

ponent represents a species whose properties are siuitar to in the fluorescence spectrum. To examine this idea, two emis-
those of the bulk, whilst the other two represent two son spectra were recorded and these are shown in Fig 3.
quenched species, perhaps one adjacent to the interface and spectrum (a) corresponds to spectra recorded at early time
tl'e other fixed on it. On this basis the relative contribution of (0-10 o the infinite dilution sample, while spectrum (b)
the 5.5 ns component to the decay, would decrease in yield, correson te tote fluonc e spectrum b)
as the penetration depth decreased or as the concentration correso To total fluorescence spectrum of the bulk
was decreased, reflecting the percentage of the evanescent species. The total fluorescence spectrum of the bulk species

wave probing the bulk of the solution. Coinciding with the peaks at 680 rim, whilst spectrum (a) is red shifted, by 10 nm.

decrease in the major component, an increase in the percent- to 690 nm. This indicates that the s which emit at early

age yield of the minor components would also be observed, 350
and indeed this is the case, lending credibility to this hypoth-
esis. Ho,.ever. this theory does not give any reasoning for the 4, 300'
change in lifetimes as a function of angle or concentration. E250 ,[,,
For example the lifetime of the 'bulk species is 5.0 ± 1.0 ns 200
at infinite dilution but increases to 6.1 ± 0.1 is at the highest i 
concentration. It must be recognised that all the parameters 150
are deried from a non-linear least-squares fit to the mea- O0
sured data. which. although it is of exceptional quality, does ,'*. F, ..

require a minimum of six variable parameters to describe it. 50.,

Consequentl,. an apparent trend of anN lifetime or percent- E; 0 675 700 725 750 775 8CC
age yield with angle or concentration. may be a consequence Arn
of the fitting procedure. which does not give any indication ofthe orrlatot-beteentheparaetes I th thee on- Fig. 3 Fluorescen.e spiectra of AISPc in methanol, recorded al
the corrclatior between the parameters If the three non- under refraction conditions, corresponding to a 'bulk' spectrum and
interactng species theory is correct, then all three lifetimes (bi an early gated (0-10 ns), evanescent wave induced fluorescence
reco'ered from a set of experiments should be the same, inde- spectrum, recorded at a penetration depth of 970 A and a bulk con-
pendent of angle or concentration, and the differing amounts centration (absorbance) of 0 X04

Table 2 Global analysis of fluorescence decays

. eld, I yield,(%o A, A. A2

corcertra :ior iabsorbance units,
I r, VQq 0 1 0.040 0.000 0.003
C 5,. 9, 4 1 0.040 0.003 0.003
C 5 I 0.030 0.007 0.004

2 8 ) ,2 0.050 0.020 0.010
, 0.022 0.016 0.008

OC': 6 35 4 0.017 0.017 0.008
0301, 5S 3 4 0.014 0.017 0.009
0 (10,i 5- 42 5 0.013 0.018 0.010
0 (5 : 54 4 4 0.01 3 0.019 0.011
0 CO0 4. 44 6 0.00' 0.012 0.008

ang!e' A/A'
426" 24 9 0.025 0.017 0.030 870

72 42 65 23 9 0.018 0.011 0.017 1060
% 4: 69 23 8 0.020 0.012 0.022 1060
71,2S 69 24 7 0.030 0.018 0.025 1130
70 13 73 20 7 0.023 0.012 0.021 1230
6890 74 20 6 0.024 0.011 0.015 1370
6'7 85 7' 18 5 0.026 0.011 0.016 1590
66 t" 80 16 4 0.036 0.013 0.014 1990
65 '9 85 12 3 0.042 0.011 0.012 2660
65 56 88 12 0 0.067 0.016 0.1 35 2990
6545 90 9 1 0.040 0.007 0.31 3190
65 33 91 9 0 0.040 0.007 0 3480
6511 92 8 0 0.045 0.008 0 4310
64 42 94 6 U 0.038 0.005 0
5" 42 93 7 0 0.056 0.009 0
4" 4_ 93 7 0 0.036 0.006 0

. 61 01 ns - 34. 03 ns T, 06. 0.3 ns At a penetration depth. A,,.,. of 870 A. 'At a bulk conc-ntration. c ., of
absorbance - 0 1 ' Calculaied using , - 590 nn. ni - 1 47, n2 = 1.33
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times, and which are in the vicinity of the interface, are spec-
troscopicall. different from those that exhibit bulk phase I 0C .4 expl-t,Tr)d T (161
properties and ermt at later times. Spectroscopically there is fo
evidence for only two non-interacting fluorescent species, and for a biexponential decay
although the contribution from the species assigned to the
shortest lifetime is small and may not be spectroscopically I O AT,, + A2 r 2  (171
observable

In the case of infinite dilution, if it is assumed that the
adsorbed layer(sl of AISPc are instantly formed on addition A,r -4- A2 T2  OA CAI - exp(-d'A)]
of the high-concentration solution, then the fluorescence As* O5 c, exp(-dA) (181
decay corresponding to this case originates from the
adsorbed layer onlh and can be considered as the 'surface' Substituting for the quantum yield of the bulk, 01,, from eqn.
deca). The contribution of the 6.1 ns component to the (8) and rearranging gives
"surface decay is ca. 50%, therefore even at infinite dilution
there is a speci s within the evanescent wave that reflects the A(r 1 + A=r ,AcA[exp(d/A) - 1) 19)
bulk environment This is not too surprising, since even As  k,cD
under these conditions some AISPc molecules will be If the thickness of the adsorbed layer, d, is much less than the
desorbed from the surface into solution to set up a dynamic penetration depth, A, the exponential term in eqn. (19) can be
equilibrium. Assuming that the absorption coefficient of the expanded into a Taylor series. By using only the first two
adsorbed species is identical to that of the solution species, terms in the expansion, eqn. (19) reduces to:
then the ratio of the measured pre-exponential factors are a
direct measure of the ratio of adsorbed AISPc molecules to A IT, + A2 2 ACA (d/A) (20)
solution phase molecules within the evanescent wave. A, k, co

The fluorescence decay from the adsorbed layer is biexpon-
ential and has been justified in terms of two non-interacting Therefore a plot of I/A against (A,,r + A2 t /Ab,,, at con-
fluorescent species This. however. may not be the case. The stant bulk concentration, c3 ,., should also straight line
photophysical properties of an adsorbed species can be with a gradient equivalent to (At,¢1/?is,. These data
complex. %-,th the possibilit of self-quenching and energy are shown in Fig. 4, and the line through the data points has
transfer, as well as unusual polansation effects that can lead a gradient of 2850 ± 150 A ns. Similarly, a plot of 1/cis vs.

to a non-exponential decay The two lifetimes may therefore (A23T + A2 r),'Ab at constant penetration depth, A,., should
onl be parametrising a more complex functional decay form. also be a straight line with a gradient of (0Ac,/k,d,A,..
The approximation of two species is sufficient for the dis- However, in this case the value of the bulk concentration
cussions here and future expenments will be aimed at eluci- must be modified in order to take into account the small
dating the origins of the biexponentialit). amount of bulk species resulting from the desorption process,

The conclusions drawn so far indicate that there exists an as discussed earlier. The ratio of the gradient from the angle
adsorbed la.er of thickness. d. the concentration of which, on study, grad., to that from the concentration study, grad,, is
the timescale of these experiments, is independent of the bulk given by:
concentration, but mas be related to the concentration of the grad,/grad. - c,,,/A,_ (21)
origin il high-concentration solution The fluorescence
quantum ield within the adsorbed layer is constant and ca. The limiting penetration depth for the concentration study.
one third of the bulk phase value. Beyond the adsorbed layer A,,,, was ca. 870 A, and the value of the concentration for
the solution resembi.s that of the bulk of the solution. If the the angle study, c,.,,, was 0.1 (measured in absorbance
concentration gradient between the two phases is small in units). Combining these values with the gradient from the
comparison %ith the thickness of the adsorbed layer and the angle study, grad., of 2850 A implies that the gradient from _
penetration depth of the evanescent wave, then the fluores- concentration study should be 0.33 ns. By adding 0.05 to .

cence intensiv can. from eqn (61. be wntten as each concentration value the pswdicted linear relationship.
discussed above, was obtained and is shown in Fig. S.

I, ( '' Ni I,ijAi -,- /I, ,IA) (12) The adsorbed layer, d, is assumed to be much smaller than .C
the limiting penetration depth, A,,. (810 AT, and since AIS, Pc ->

o, c, U'(0,) expo -: A) d: is ca. 20 A x 20 A x 10 A. this indicates that the adsorbed
I layer is probably a monolayer.

+ 0, ca U(0,) 1 exp(-: A) d: (13)

3.5
where QA , is the fluoresence quantum yield of adsorbed/bulk _) v

species and CA 1 is the concentration of adsorbed.bulk species. 3.0
On integration, this reduces to 2.5

I -A) - 0,cA U(e,)A[I - exp(-d,'A)] 2.0

+ 09sca U(eIA exp(-dd/A) (14) " 1.5 .

Hence the ratio of fluorescence from the surface to that of the 1 .0
bulk is

0"12 3 4 5 6 " 8 9 t0 11 12I,*jAi O cACI - exp -d'Af] (15) 2 [1/(penetration depth)) 10 "
1b.1k,')A) ca expq -d A)

Fig. 4 Plot of I/A vs. (A, 4- A2xz)/As 3 at a bulk concentration
The fluorescence intensit> is proportional to the area under (absorbance) of 0.1. The straight line represents a linear regression fit
the fluorescence deca., curie. ie to the experimental data points with a gradient of 2850 ns A
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7 The relationship between steady-state fluorescence Iiten-
r 6 guy snd the evanescent wave is becoming more important in

5 ~the understanding of surface--solution interactions. Funda-
mental to these studies is the knowledge of whether the

4 observed changes in fluorescence intensity are a result of dir-
3 fering quantum yields or changes in concentration profiles.

The data reported here, clearly demonstrate the ability and
ease with which time-resolved fluorescence measurements can
resolve these criteria.
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Time-resolved fluorescence spectra of purified atactic poly(styrene) in

methylene chloride and methylcyclohexane and poly(2-vinylnaphthalene) in

benzene. have been obtained. At late-gated times, only excimer emission is

observed. Under these conditions, reverse dissociation of the excimeric species to

reform singlet, excited state monomeric chromophore is thus absent.
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The starting point for the interpretation of the fluorescence of vinyl aromatic

polymers such as poly(styrene) is the Birks kinetic scheme 1 (scheme 1), devised

to explain excimer formation of free aromatic molecules in solution. A feature of

the scheme is the thermally activated process represented by the rate constant

kMD through which the excimer, (MM)* undergoes reverse dissociation

('feedback') to reform singlet excited monomeric species M*. The manifestation

of such a process would be a long-lived component in the fluorescence decay of

the monomeric species, with a lifetime characteristic of the excimer and the

appearance of fluorescence in the monomer spectral region at long times after

excitation, such that the monomer to excimer intensity ratio becomes constant

by virtue of the equilibrium set up between the species. This phenomenon is well

documented in free aromatic molecules, but the evidence for 'feedback' in

poly(styrene) is conflicting (late-gated emission spectra of poly(2-

vinylnaphthalene) have not been reported in the literature). In early work on

this polymer, no evidence for reverse dissociation was presented 2-7, but in later

studies, spectral and kinetic data suggested that the dissociation did occur to a

small extent8 ,9 ,10 .

In view of the conflict, we have reinvestigated these systems using an

apparatus with improved time and spectral resolution.

~z~mdntaL

This has been described fully elsewhere' 1 . For the work carried out on

poly(styrene), a mode-locked, cavity-dumped argon ion laser (Spectra Physics

Model 165) was used with a temperature tuned ADP frequency-doubling crystal

to give 150 ps duration pulses at a repetition rate of 5 MHz, and at a wavelength

of 257.25 nm. Standard single-photon counting 12 detection techniques were
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employed, with a Hilger Watts D330, 1/4 meter grating monochromator used to

isolate emission wavelengths. An end-on photomultiplier tube (Philips XP2020Q)

was used for pulse counting, giving an overall instrument response function of

approximately 600 ps.

For the work carried out on poly(2-vinylnaphthalene ), a mode-locked cavity-

dumped, synchronously pumped dye laser (Coherent Antares-701-3/CD) was

used with an angle tuned lithium formate frequency-doubling crystal to give 10

ps duration pulses at a repetition rate of 1 MHz. The laser was tuned to emit

radiation at a wavelength of 283 nm. Using a Hamamatsu R1564 U-01

microchannel plate photomultiplier tube the instrument response function was

around 100 ps. The steady-state fluorescence spectra were taken on a Perkin

Elmer LS5B spectrofluorimeter.

Atactic poly(styrene) was obtained from BDH and purified by making up a

concentrated solution using benzene (Aldrich HPLC grade) as solvent and by

precipitation by addition to chilled methanol (Aldrich HPLC grade). The

procedure was repeated eight times.

Poly(2-vinylnaphthalene) was obtained from Aldrich and purified by the

process of impurity abstraction from the polymer film using acetonitrile

(Aldrich HPLC grade).

Methylene chloride (Aldrich HPLC grade) was freshly distilled over

phosphorus pentoxide. Methylcyclohexane (Aldrich, Gold Label) grade was

purified by abstraction of aromatic impurities 13,14 by sulphonation followed by

successive passage through basic alumina then activated silica gel. Ben7ene

(Aldrich HPLC grade) was used without further purification. All solvents were

tested for impurities using fluorescence spectroscopy by comparison of Raman

bands as a reference.

All samples were outgassed by the technique of freeze-pump-thaw cycles. All

experiments were carried out at a temperature of 292 K unless otherwise stated.
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Results and Discussioni.

Figure 1 shows the total fluorescence specti a of poly(styrene) in outgassed

methylene chloride and poly(2-vinylnaphthalene) in benzene to be dominated by

the excimer contribution, as has been reported elsewhere 2,10,15 'Gated' spectra

fo- poly(styrene) are shown in figure 2a, from which it is seen that at time zero,

the excimer contribution is absent but that as the monomeric contribution to

fluorescence, decays, the excimer grows in importance. At 1.7ns after

excitation, the monomer species is still visible. At longer times after excitation

however, figure 2b, the monomeric contribution is absent, and the excimer

flinrPorpnrP y1oted on an energy scale (Fig. 2c) ie reasonably well represented

by a Gaussian function as predicted by the Frank-Condon projection of the

electronic excited state, vibrational ground state, onto a repulsive electronic

ground state. The same is true of poly(styrene) in methylcyclohexane at room

temperature (figure 4) and the dominant excimer in poly(2-vinylnaphthalene)

(figure 3).

It is clear from this work that reverse dissociation of the excimer does not

occur under these conditions. Increasing the temperature (figure 4) however

resulted in a blue shift of the excimer emission of 438 cm-1 for a temperature rise

of 48 K. Coincident with the resulting spectral overlap of the excimer emission,

monomer absorption, there is the appearence of a small contribution to

fluorescence in the blue edge of the emission band (Figure 5). This may be due to

'feedback', however the spectral overlap between hot ground-state absorption

and excimer emission cannot preclude a 'trivial' population mechanism of

excimer emission followed by monomer reabsorption. The case of poly(2-

vinylnaphthalene) has yet to be fully investigated.

The present poly(styrene) results differ from those reported earlier ,'9 10 lower

temporal resolution (instrument reponse function of 7 ns FWHM). It seems
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possible that the discrepancy is due to the duration of the excitation pulse in

these experiments, such that even at time-gates nominally some 20 ns after

excitation, the spectra recorded contained features due to directly excited

monomeric species. A more likely explanation however, would be that in the

former experiments, a free molecular phenyl based impurity was present. For

example, isopropyl benzene has a fluorescence decay time similar to that of the

poly(styrene) excimer 16, and thus direct excitation would give a contribution in

the monomer region at late gates. In the present experiments, great care was

taken in the purification of the polymers. Late-gated emission spectra of poly(2-

vinylnaphthalene) has not been reported in the literature.

These results show that particular care must be taken in recording and

interpreting spectra and decay characteristics of these polymers, in which

excimeric reverse dissociation to reform excited singlet state monomeric species

is now seen to be absent in poly(styrene) and in the case of the dominant excimer

in poly(2-vinylnaphthalene).
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Scheme1

Birks' kinetic scheme for excimer formation and decay.

k DM [M] kIDM* M "'(MM) : 2M

k IM{\ DkF
klMkFD

W FM
M

NhVM 2M + hv)D

Eioure1
(a) Total fluorescence spect um of polystyrene dissolved in outgassed methylene chloride.
(b) Total fluorescence spectrum of purified P2VN dissolved in degassed benzene.

Figure 2 Polystyrene dissolved in outgassed methylene chloride.

(a) Gated spectra: Pulse width, 600 ps (FWHM) gate width, 8t = 0.4 ns.

At=0ns At= 1.0ns At=1.7ns

(b) Late-gated spectra. Pulse width, 600 ps (FWHM) gate width, bt = 4 ns.

At=20ns At=30ns At=40ns

(c) Late-gated spectrum plotted on an energy axis.

[Jgjjj.r.. Poly(2-vinylnaphthalene) dissolved in outgassed benzene.

Late-gated spectrum plotted on an energy axis (At = 255 ns).

Fieure 4
Late-gated spectra of polystyrene dissolved in methylcyclohexane at the temperatures of:
(i) 292 K (ii) 322 K (iii) 340 K

Figur 5
Polystyrene dissolved in methylcyclohexane.
Detailed examination of the blue edge of the excimer emission at the temperatures of:
(a) 292 K
(b) 340 K
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